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Good Afternoon Ms. Gutierrez, 
Attached are my comments regarding the Proposed Regulation 10-224, Rulemaking
4.  Thank you for your consideration.
George C. Stauffer, NHA, MBA
610-670-4591
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June 16, 2022 


Lori Gutierrez, Dir of Office & Policy                                                                                 


625 Forster Street, Room 814                                                                                           


Health & Welfare Building                                                                                                       


Harrisburg, Pa 17120  


                                                                                                                                               


Re: Proposed Regulations 10-224 Rulemaking 4 


 


Dear Ms. Gutierrez, 


The thought behind the proposed rulemaking in rulemaking 4 and 10-224, I 


believe, is well intended and the intention was to improve the lives of individuals 


living in long term care facilities.  However, I believe the proposed regulations will 


not achieve the desired results.  Many of the proposed regulations are duplicative 


and unnecessary.  The two proposed regulations that I will comment on are the 


addition of a qualified social worker and the proposed increase in nursing care 


hours. 


First, the addition of a qualified full-time social worker in a skilled care facility 


regardless of size would be an asset for the residents of the skilled care facility, 


but unachievable.  There are facilities that have qualified social workers, but in 


smaller facilities, they may be serving as the Social Services Director/Activities 


Director/Admissions Director.  Some facilities will have someone trained in 


another professional background and are serving quite well as the social worker 


or Director of Social Services but may not be professionally trained as a Social 


Worker.  Although well intentioned, the proposed regulations will lead to more 


turnover of experienced staff that do not meet the technical definition of a 


qualified social worker.  This would result in a very expensive outcome when 


trying to meet this new regulation of having a full-time qualified social worker. 


Second, nursing staff is difficult to employ and retain in all Skilled Care Centers 


across America.  I have now been a licensed Administrator for over 40 years in 


Pennsylvania, as well as four other states.  As I am also aging, I appreciate the 


thought of increasing staff to meet resident expectations and needs.  My concern 


is how the increases in nursing staff are going to be met when there is a 







worldwide shortage of healthcare workers.  There was a challenge to provide the 


desired staffing prior to COVID, but once COVID occurred, many increased 


pressures exacerbated this shortage of nursing staff, as well as other professional 


staff members.  Concerns such as inflation, shortages of supplies, staffing, 


competition for staffing by other healthcare facilities, demands for better wages, 


benefits for the staff, increasing costs due to healthcare staffing agencies, and the 


unwillingness of some staff to receive COVID vaccinations at the same time being 


required that all staff receive the vaccines. 


Also, as referenced by the proposed regulations, our population over 65 years of 


age is growing rapidly.  While the population and demands are increasing for our 


Skilled Care Centers in PA, the regulations and demands are increasing, but not 


the reimbursement.  As an experienced Administrator, I have felt for a long time 


that Long Term Care could be regulated and reimbursed like schools or utility 


companies.  For example, Long Term Care Facilities are the most regulated 


business in the United States, even more than Nuclear Energy.  We have many 


redundant regulations, and the expectations are so high, and everyone in 


regulatory government and their consultants agree that long-term care will 


always be needed to take care of our most vulnerable population.  Therefore, why 


not provide the necessary funding?  The addition of these regulations, along with 


the high staffing requirements and the lack of funding will result in bankrupting 


long-term care facilities and lead to many additional facilities closing.  These new 


proposed regulations will also lead to additional citations and fines by the PA 


Department of Health for long-term care facilities that are not able to meet the 


demands of the new regulations. 


Also, I am attaching my comments that I forwarded for proposed regulations 10-


221, rulemaking 1. 


Thank you for your attention to the concerns outlined above. 


Sincerely, 


 


 


George C. Stauffer, NHA, MBA                                                                                         


Administrator 
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